INTRODUCTION
One of the mosl death-dealing series of convect'ive storms of the last few years occurred during the afternoon and evening of February 1, 1955 "the first day of the 1955 "tornado season." This series of severe local storms, accompanied by tornadoes, destructive winds, hail, and heavy rain first struck near Marianna, Ark, at 1400 CST, roared through Commerce Landing, Miss., across northern Mississippi and on t o near Huntsville, Ala., where they evidently dissipated around 1830 CST. The times and locations of these storms are shown in figure 1 . hfost of the injuries and fatalities caused by these storms occurred in northern Mississippi where over 125 persons were injured and 23 other persons-mostly school childrenwere killed. The purpose of this paper is to describe and illustrate some of the features of this series t,hat are of particular interest in the forecasting of severe local storms. I n many respects, this situation presents nearly ideal examples of parameters used in forecasting tornadoes.
At the surface, a pronounced Low was moving to the east-northcast at a moderat'e rate; an mP cold front followed in a V-shaped trough ext,ending soutBh-southwest'ward; warm, moist air with dewpoints in the 50's was moved northward ahead of the cold front by st'rong southerly gradient winds; and marked pressure falls occurred ahead of the Lorn. At t8he 850-mh. level, a sharp moisture inject'ion, nearly coincident rnit'h t'he temperature ridge [I] , was associated wit'h a band of strong winds at this level. One feature of this situation that is different from many tornado outbreaks was the shift in winds a t this level from a strong south-south\l.est'erly st'raight flow a t 2100 CST, January 3 1 t'o a st'rong cyclonically-curved flow-by 0900 CST February 1. One of the most significant features a t the 700-mb. level was the appearance of a moisture "bubble" at Little Rock, Ark. at 0900 CST. At' t,he 500-mb. level, a st,rorlg cyclonically-cu~.ved jet moved into the area in a nearly ideal manner. Hourly surface charts which were drawn from 0830 CST through 2030 CST, February 1, arc not reproduced here because the 3-hourly maps shown in figure 3 are sufficient for continuity.
(Analyses shown hrre were taken from the Severe Local Storms Center working charts.) The squall line and weak secondary warm front at 0930 CST (fig. 3A) were being followed by Severe Local Storms Center for indications of possible severe storm development. One int'eresting fcatllre of t,his series of surface maps is that the relative positions of the surface dew point ridge and the squall line remained nearly coincident throughout the life of the squall line, even in noprecipitation areas.
The low center near Tulsa, Oltla. a t 0930 CST moved eastward a t 45 knots between 0930 and 1230 CST while t,lle cold front and squall line also moved eastward a t 45 knots. Around 1230 CST ( fig. 3B ), the cold front apparently drcelerated to 30 knots, and weat'her activity along the front, seemed to decrease, while activity along the squall line began to increase. A micro-low a t 1330 CST was detected at the intersection of the squall line and secondary warm front. The echo of a rain area associated with this microlow was picked up by radar at both Litt'le Rock, Ark. and Memphis, Tenn. As the squall line moved eastward, this echo moved to the northeast and expanded into a line of echoes 70 miles long and 5 miles wide with an isolated eclllo about 20 miles farther south. When the line of echoes passed over Memphis at 1440 CST, its northern edge was some 25 miles north of Memphis. The storm damage in Arkansas occurred with the passage of the squall line and at its intersection with the secondary warm front. At 1530 CST (fig. 3C ), the squall line and it,s associated severe storms were advancing eastward a t 45-50 knots. The micro-low continued to be in evidence and a ridge of high pressure formed between the squall line and the cold front. While the central and northern port'ions of the squall line were active during the afternoon and evening, the severe damage was confined to the vicinity of the micro-low which continued eastward to the Huntsville, Ala. area by 1830 CST. The center of 3-hourly pressure falls (-4.0 mb.) moved from central Arkansas a t 0930 CST to nort'heastern Alabama (-5.0 mb.) a t 1530 CST. These large pressure falls were accompanied by large pressure rises to the west; f6.0 mb. in north central Texas at 0930 CST t,o +O.O mb. near Tulsa, Okla. a t 1530 CST.
FEATURES AT 850 MB;
The positions of the 850-mb. temperature and moisture ridges at various times prior to storm development are shown in figure 4. At 0900 CST, January 31, a warm ridge extended from west Texas to central Nebraska and a moisture ridge was indicated about 300 miles to the east. During the next 24 hours, the warm ridge moved eastward a t about 17 knots while the axis of the moisture ridge moved eastward at about 5 knots. At 0900 CST, February 1, the temperature and moisture ridges were approaching coincidence. It is interesting to note that an extrapola- An important change in the flow a t this level occurred between the charts for 2100 CST January 31, and 0900 CST February 1. The earlier chart (and even 12 hours prior to that) showed a strong moisture injection resulting from a strong south-southwesterly flow from the Gulf of Mexico. However, a t 0900 CST, February 1 ( fig. 5A ) the winds over Arkansas intensified along with the development of marked cyclonic curvature. Such a cyclonic curvature of the flow a t t'his level tends to cut off t'he northward flow of moisture and is not normally associated with the formation of tornadoes.
FEATURES AT 700 MB.
At 700 mb., the line of "no-change", separating the area of apparent warm air advection to the east from the following cold air advection to the west progressed eastward and was generally followed by a 4" C. drop in temperature which tended to decrease the stability of the air mass. The positions of this line a t 0900, 1500 and 2100 CST, February 1, are shown in figure 6 .
As previously mentioned, one of the significant features a t 700-mb. was the "bubble" of moisture that suddenly appeared over Little Rock as indicated by data at 0900 CST, February 1. Such a high moisture value (dew point of "4" C.) could not have resulted from horizontal advection since prior upstream values were much lower. Thus it must have been a consequence of an increase in tlcpth of the moist layer through vertical motions rather than horizontal advt 1 c,t,' ion.
FEATURES AT 500 MB.
T h e 500-mb. charts for 0900, 1500 and 2100 CST, February 1, are shown in figure 7. The times and positions of the 500-mb. jet and t'rough lines, takcn from the Severe Ilocal Storms Center working chart's, are shown in figure 8 . According to the model of jet structures proposed bv Beebe and Bates [2] , the left front quadrant of a 500-mb. jet axis maximum with cyclonic curvature, bring a11 arm of divergence a t t,his level, is a contributing fact'or in effrcting t,tw release of convective instability. The jet positions shown at both 0900 and 1500 CST would require positioning a potential severe local storms forecast area to the left, (north) of the intlicat'ed 500-mb. jet.
UPPER AIR CONDITIONS
T h e I h t l e Rock upper air soundings showed the depth of the moist layer to be near 5,000 feet at both 0900 CST ( fig. 9A ) arid 2100 CST ( fig. 9B ) on January 31. However, a marked change occurred during the next 12 hours and by 0900 CST February 1 ( fig. 9C ), tile moisture had penetrated to a much greater depth, a t least 13,000 feet'. At Barksdale Air Force Base, Shreveport', La., a similar situation was not'ed in the soundings. During the 6-hour period from 2100 CST, January 31 ( fig. IOA) tjo 0300 CST, February 1 ( fig. 10R ), the depth of the moist, layer remained near 5,000 feet. During the next 6-hour period, the moisture depth increased to near 8,000 feet ( fig. 1oC) . If the base of the Rarkstlale inversion not'cd at 0300 CST were lift'ed 80 mb. to t'lle 770-mb. level, t'lle same t'emperature would be obtained as that observed. Furt,her study of t'he changes in t,he lower levels of the air mass represented by the difference of the Barltsdale sounding a t 0900 CST from FIGI-RE R.-Timt~ and positions of the 500-mb. trough (dashed line) and jet (heavy arrow) prior to and during the development of storms, 1500 CST January 31 to 2100 CST February 1, 1955.
